
 

  

SAM SIMONS 

During this lockdown, I was initially preparing for my GCSE exams to go ahead as 

normal. Until it was realised on the 04 January 2021 that the ‘summer exams for 

2021’ had been cancelled, however it was important 

for me to continue with my schoolwork.  Like all 

pupils, I had to adapt to home schooling once again. 

Dealing with google meet classes, assignments and 

preparing for some sort of assessments instead 

the exams.  Although I was initially concerned 

about how I would be graded as I am hoping to go 

onto Sixth Form to study at A-Level.  My Teachers 

have told me to stay focused on completing all 

elements of coursework for each subject.         

They have been very supportive to us all during 

this lockdown.  I hope to study, English Literature, 

Geography and Politics with the intention of 

studying Law at University.  

Apart from schoolwork, my Mum and Dad have encouraged Katie and I to get 

outside as much as possible.  We are lucky that we live near the Comber Greenway 

and we are able to go for walks even if it 

feels like we are forced at times, only joking.  

We have also enjoyed going to Mount Stewart 

and Botanic Gardens for a walk.   

Katie and I have also enjoyed attending Bible 

Zoom on a Sunday morning and it is great to 

see everyone.   

When lockdown is over, I can’t wait to go to 

the barbers as I am in desperate need of a 

haircut (I’m pretty confident most of you 

feel the same.) I am also looking forward to 

meeting up with my friends and getting back 

to horse riding as this is something I love to 

do at the weekends.  

Thanks for reading and stay safe, Sam. 

Over the past few weeks we have seen what Busy Bees KidZone have been.  

Some of KidZone also attend Bible Class, so we wanted to check in with the 

rest of the Bible Class to see what they have been getting up to as well. 

What’s the Buzz? 

 

 



 

KATIE SIMONS 

This lockdown for me has been a much more 

productive one than the last one. I’ve started 

learning Latin and even though it’s considered 

a dead language I’ve been enjoying it. I’ve also 

started reading a lot more and a few books I 

would recommend are Wuthering Heights, 

Great Expectations and most of the books 

from the author Cecelia Ahern. 
  

I’ve also been busy with my Duke of Edinburgh 

Bronze, as I have to run at least three times a 

week, I have to bake as my skill and I help 

with the Guide Zoom calls as my volunteering.   

 

Before Christmas, Maureen Mulligan 

talked us through making a table 

decoration, I really enjoyed doing this.     
 

I am most looking forward to meeting up 

with my friends Chloe and Rosie once I 

can.  I love going into Belfast to have a 

look around the shops and then going for 

something 

to eat with 

the girls. 

 

I enjoy drinking coffee and my Mum and Dad 

always ask me to make them a cuppa when 

they hear me in the kitchen, so you could say 

this is my daily job! 
 

Like Sam, I have enjoyed our weekly Bible 

Zoom class and it is really good to catch up 

with everyone. 
 

Let’s hope it won’t be too long until we are all 

back in Church. 
 

 

 

 

 


